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FHSU receives $16.1
•
m1 Ilion from Regents
:...~~-...-·

From staff reports
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Yesterday. the Board of
Regents approved a list of
renovation projects to be
completed on the state
universities - University of
Kansas, KU Medical Center.
Kansas State University ,
Wichita State University,
Pittsburg State University. Fort
Hays State Univeristy and
Emporia State Univrersity.
This list follows a $156 ..5
million bond program approved
by the state legislature. FHSU
.. . ~
: ·-.~·.. .
will receive S 16.1 million
dollars to help renovate several
buildings on campus.
These buildings include
Martin Allen, Albertson, and
McCartney halls. The cost of
renovating these halls is
projected at $8.6 million. The
leftover money will then be used
to make other building
accessible and to improve safety
measures.
Other actions taken by the
Regents include the addition of
a new department to the
campus. The new department is
Information Networking and
Trlec<1mmunications. FHSU is
currently the only campus in the
mid~cst to have such a degree
available to students.
Phyllis Nolan. chair of
Kansas Board of Regents,
announced their long term
goals. VISION 2020. This new
vision is targeting five areas to
change. These areas include:
curriculum and instruction,
faculty time and talent, faculty
development support and
MARK BOWERS/ U..-..n Lu.cD
Phyllis Nolan, chair of the Kansas Board of Regents, speaks at a pre11 conference Wednesday awards . operation and support
process. and financing.
morning In the Field Conference Room In Sheridan Hall.
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SGA elections not
just once a year
5-~e_i!~!_'l_ie -~a~~.?.
Staff Writer

In the fall. a, well a, in the ,pri ng.
several things happen. One of the mn,t
relevant things that o<: cur, on th e
ca mpus of Fort Ha y, Sta te i~ the
Studen t Go\·crnmcnt A,~tH.: iation
elections.
1ne fall elections arc , mailer than
the spring election\ nm i, he.:.111<.t·
the only ,-eaL'i tha t arc \otcd for arc
the
in coming
freshmen

seats. a,

tor either a position within their major.
or the At-Large position. Students are
not allowed to run for more than one
position during an election.
If , tudent, do not turn in their
appltcatiom on rime. they can still run
for the position of their choice by
runnin g a write-in campaign. StudenL~
who wish to be written in must ~II
tho-e they want to have VO(C for them
11, wmc their name on the ballot. 1llC
name mu~t be ,pclled correctly and
a check-man or an X
must be written ne.xt
to

well as

a

n

vacated

y

sin c e
t h e
spring
election~
T h e
proce~s 10
have
your

s

G

name placed on the

ballot is not difficult .

~veral weeks before the
elections, an ad is run in The
Univtrsiry uadn. Students 1Nho

would like to run for SGA can fill out
a ~in1Jc paae appfication, availaNc in
the SOA office. 'Ole forms must be
completed and turned in twelve day,
tiefore the election.". ·
The criteria for I lltudent ~ O f are
U. !hey 1R fuR.Uffle ~enrolleli
iAIWIIYc.._.far ............. ..S
- - ~ b ...
The tlmfflb
-haw* 2.00PA. llldCM Oftly tun

<.aid.

"More ,;tudcnL~ need to be made
a-.are of the elections and how
important they are because SOA't
~i,.ion, affecu them.~ md Jody Hall,
hu, ineu 1CMfor.
To encourase IWdenu IO ran for a
Student Govemmeat pmition. or~
to eocoura,c everyone to YOle Nicde
~ic hol'.\. a ~nator for health. said,
"With thi• hein1 my fine ye.ar in
Stud&NOow.w-. rw: lllllr-.la lot.
l didn't ,.,._ how ..-fl - llllpaCI
SGAhaROtl~-

0

Judo club wins
honors at
Sunflower Games
Christy J. Brigp
Copy Editor

Not only does Fon Hays State
have a number one basketball team ,
but a number one Judo club, as well.
The Judo club has been in
existence si nee 199 t . Toe sponsor is
Jimmy C. Lee, assistant professor of
economics and finance. Every year
they attend the Sunflower State
Games in Lawrence.
The Sunflower State Garnes are
"like the Olympics for Kansas," Lee
said. "They're held at the same time
as the Olympics - they' re just for
Kansas."
The FHSU team came away from
these games as the team that had the
most members place first or second,
making them the number one Judo
team in the state of Kansas.
What exactly is Judo? 'Ju' means
'gentle' in Japanese and 'do' means
'way, ' so it means 'the gentle way.'
"Karate is called Karate-do, but
somehow it [do] got lost. somewhere,
sometime. 'Do' is the way of doing
things-that may apply to most of
martial arts, it's the way of doing one
fonn of technique.
"Judo is one form of martial artsto begin with-now it has been
tnnslated into spons-Olympic spons. so it diffen from other kinds of
martial am like Taikwondo and
Karate.

"It's been in the Olympic games
since 1964, so it's more a spon than
martial arts these days," Lee said.
Lee said the difference between
sports and martial arts is that there are
more rules in sports and in martial
ans. there is more form.
'"They (martial artists) always look
very good," Lee said.
Judo does not allow kicking or
punching. which is a common fonn
in most other mania! ans. Instead.
"the objective is to hold somebody

Student Government
Association Election Results
Jason Dyro

Humanltie1 (3)

c,

35..
37..
32
40••

Travis Bartholomew
Danielle A. Racke
Christine Schelbmelr
Andrea SChumacher

Life Sciences l

Corey Bandel

General Studies (4)

JenntterWegenger

Bu11nu1 (2)

Suzanne Pollman

that name.

The rearnn that
qudent~ ~hould get
involved in SGA i\
·'ho.:au.<:e you gee 10
learn
ahout
everythinjl
1 hat·~
_/'----. going
"---../on
around
Camfll&.\," Julie Ne~
<.oc ial ~ ience ~nator,

82°/:.fi

Ben Smtth
Brooke Olsen
Brian Sealey

44••

Counullng Educational Service• (3)

Johnella S. Hohnn-Petr1•
Kim Browning

Freshman (3)

Matty Bircher
Mary Hardy
Joehua Mohr
Jo91 PUe
Shawn Robb

ou1at1on;
the

•0o you eupport I S.25 P9" credit hour fee tnera... for five yeara to fund

carnpu. radio atatk>4i ao they can tnnamlt oYer the air waYN?"

.,..
no

~ditorials
Barry Drake
ransfer
Students
5 Nick 's Picks

17r
100

threw a throw. any foot sweeps. any
leg techniques or any throwing
techniques to get somebody down on
the ground and immobilize the
person," Lee said.
He added. "so the immobilization
of the opponent is the objective in
Judo. Why it's called the 'gentle way'
. . . the theory behind Judo is balance
. . . A smaller person can actually talce
advantage of the balance he or she has
to defeat a lot bigger person.
"The principle behind Judo is still
balance and technique rather than
using power and force."
This year Lee feels he has the
strongest team he has had since he
started the program in 1991. He is
hoping, since he has such a strong
team, plus being the number one team
in Kansas. to qualify at least two or
three peop le to the National
Collegiate Championship, which will
be held in March at Un iversity of
Kansas .
To qualify for this tournament, the
competitor has to win at lea.st two
tournaments.
This tournament is he ld in a
different state each year, last year
being he ld in Texas.
"We have a good opponunity. first
because it's (NCC) c lose to Fort Hays
and second, I think we are up to the
poinl that we have some members
who are qualified to get to that
tournament." Lee said.
Judo club is open to anyone . If
you would like to join. they meet
every Monday and Wednesday at 7;30
p.m. at the Downtown Athletic Club,
where they have their o wn practice
room
Tom orro w, the Judo cl ub is
heading to KV for their first
tom'nament of the season in Kansas.
They are ellpected to do exceptionally
well, and if they win here. they will
be one step closer to the National
Collegiate Championships in March.

New staff
approved
atSGA
meeting
~~y-~ _a l_l -

-

Bu.m1rss Maru:igtr

--

The Studen t Go ve rnment
A~c;.oci ation met Thursday ni ght in the
Black and Gold room in Memorial
Union The Senate selected Chri ~
Mei er~. Hay~ se nior. as the vice
chairman during the meetin g.
Under :-lcw Busine.i..~. the Se nate
announced the E·lection resulL-. and
appro-.,ed them unanimo usly. SGA
al..o had two re~ lution..,; up for fi r.ii
reading la.,t night.
Under old business. there wa.-. a
resolution put forth by the association
presiMnl for the ~nalc to rati fy the
staff. A ftcr sh ort debate. the
~lut1on pa..~,;ed. The staff fOf thi\
year include.-. ex ecuti ve a...sistanl Marcclla Warner. Spearville ~n1or.
adm ini~ tra tice
usiqant/
parh mcntarian- Ca.~) Woods. Hay ..
..enior; trea .. urer -~ nnt\ Al hri11h1.
Hay, Junior. and leizislative affair..
director- Grtll Schwam~ Hay, \C:r\KW
Alvi up for ~ond readi n& la.ct
ni~t. wa.~ a re-;oluhon concemina the
u~ of , oc ial ,e-curity nu mt~n a.-.
\tucknt m·... Pat Mlhr>n. tcJ1strw.
wu in ancnd.tnc:e 10 am \tft:t question.'!
and etplain how the chan~ wouk1
affttt ,tudcnt~. The ~lutKlft wu
tahled to the cOffimitt~ for furt her
evaluation aftef' the ttet.le .
The flat ~n1 will~ Sq,(. ~
in tht Fon Raya 8attroom • 7 p.m

Sept.,!1996
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What do you think of U.S. involvement In Iraq?
Tod Nelson

Diana Klaus

Dodge City junior

Hays secretary
'Tm worried because my

"He's wasting his time.
It should have been
taken care of the first
time. It's a waste of
money."

son is in the reserves. I have
mixed feelings, but Saddam
should have been taken care
of the first time around."

Troy Herrmann

Brian Schwarz
Oakley junior

Ensif senior

"I hope he's not doing
it to get re-elected."

Craia: Thrasher
Eaton freshmen

"It's their problem,
he's interfering."

"It's pretty smart, he 's
doing the right thing
since Saddam isn't."

First meeting raises questions
campus bathroom.
staff ;.:ri,er
Big deal most students will say.
Yes, it is a big deal.
Some of you
Without a changing station. a
may have read
parent must place the child onto a
in last week's
hard floor and kneel to change a
Leader a story
diaper.
concerning a
If you haven't Cl!.perienced this
student support
situation, let me infonn you that it
group I am trying to-launch.
is quite difficult. Not to mention
Yesterday we held our first painful for the parents back and
meeting and, in my opinion, it was knees.
quite productive.
Across the nation, several
In fact, you guessed it, a concern businesses have tried to
was raised that I want to bring accommodate parents by placing
attention to.
changing stations in both women's
The support group I am involved and men's restrooms.
with, Parents Attending Secondary
So, the point I am getting to is
School, covers issues students deal this, when will Fort Hays State look.
with as parents.
into getting changing stations in
When a parent has a child under their bathrooms for student parents
the age of three, diapers are a big on campus?
issue. Changing diapers away from
I understand it could be a great
home is a challenge, to say the least. expense to install these devices.
Here on campus l, as well as Maybe someone could look into the
othe~ parents like me, have yet to cost of installing only a couple of
encounter a changing station in a the changing stations.

Laurie Bean

offthemark
\~ r,"11<.Ut

"JHA1 You CNC~
£XPER\MEN7£D

wrm CA°INIP?

I think two in Memorial Union,
two in Sheridan Hall, and two in
Malloy Hall would be greatly
beneficial to a number of students.
Why these particular buildings,
you ask? The Union is centrally
located and receives a great amount
of traffic.
Malloy and Sheridan would be
ideal locations due to the fact that
they are often host to public events.
Why two in each building? One
for the women's bathroom and one
in the men ·s.
Some may say that this issue is
trivial and won't affect a large
enough number of peop le.
Maybe so, to those it does not
affect. However to us students who
must deal with this issue, it is not
trivial. Even if it only affects ten
or 20 or I 00 students.
I am not sure if the
administration has ever looked inlo
this concern. I would be happy to
work with the administration if they
look into this possibility.

by Mark Parisi
W£L.l, ... uH ...
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Financial assistance
eligibility explained
Dear Editor:
Recently. an editorial written by
Laurie Bean appeared in th e
University Leader describing how she
was uninformed abou t the
consequences of not maintaining
satisfactory academic progress with
regard to financial assistance
e ligibi lity. As the chair of the
University Fina ncial Assistance
Commi ttee, I was pleased 10 see
attention drawn to this issue. Every
student should be aware of his or her
responsibilities in order to receive
federal a,;sistance. While the Office
of Financial Assistance and Student
Fiscal Services makes every attempt
10 infonn students of the university's
federally mandated policy. I routinely
hear that student didn't know their
academic performance mattered. It
most cenainly does. And the federal
governme nt isn't kidding about
hold ing institutions and students
accountable.
lbe federal government mandates
that each institution measure the
qualitative and quan tita tive
performance of eve r:,- student
receiving aid. First. a minimum GPA

Picken Hall 104
600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thit Uai•enky Leader (pabladotl nember 51990) II pabl6-twd '"'')
n..day aad Frtday, ncept on 11ntrff'lffy holidays., n:andnadon ~riod.c and
speclftcally ....,.and a-,...,.
S.... ....._, lpdcw an pull t,r IICti.ety ,.__ Mal •hemp&. coct
Pff , . . . 11llrd dw ......... put .. Hays.
1'1le tJah,enity
i'IIIIPUm, uaen . - ht darwd
aad ladlldt ,..._._., ~ c l ....,_ aacll•d&. ~nor
. . . . 00,..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . lo 75t . . . .
U.,.., at(y 1...-dtr l'Wt"TN
die npt to edit. Ldten Of C'Mhlla CM l,e
off at Pkkftl 104, .f\ttn.
F.dHor. hMlnldoa la not ,-ru1Nd.

u.s

"Being a Vietnam veteran,
we shoud have finished the
job the first time around."

fAader,_.,.,....,.....

cl....,,...

is required. Generally, a 2.0 is needed
to remain eligible. Second, each
student must complete a certain
percentage of the hours attempted. In
other words, students who enroll in
classes that they don't complete with
a letter grade (A, B. C. or D)
according to an established
percentage place themselves in
jeopardy of remaining eligible. Third,
each student is allowed ten semesters
(i.e. 5 years) to complete an
undergraduate degree.
The troubli ng part about Laurie's
editorial was that she believes the
university doesn't do a good job of
infonning students atx:>ut the policy.
In fact, the university prints a detailed
Oyer avai lable in the Office of
Financial Assistance and lhc Student
Fiscal Services Office. Reference is
also made on the award letter that
each student signs and in the class
schedule and student handbook. 1l\c
issue is well addressed if one has the
inclination to look. An analogy to this
situation would be arguing with a
highway patrolman that you didn't
see the sign indicating the speed limit
was 55 and not 75! The th ing to
remember is when one enters the

highways and byways of life, we
should pay attention to posted signs.
There is an inherent responsibility
that students assume when granted
the privilege of receiving federal
assistance.
Assum ing that s tudents are
actively
fulfilling
thei r
responsibilities to infonn themselves
docs not mean that once in a while a
sign is going to be missed. Therefore,
it is my intention to write another
letter to the editor (provided it will
be printed) nellt week ell.plaining in
detail the universi ty's policy
regardi ng satisfac tory ac ademic
progress and the makeup of the
Financial Appeals Committee which
includes student representation. In
the mean time. any student can obtain
his or her own pol icy flyer
concerning this issue in the Office of
Financial assis~ or Student Fiscal
Services.
Sincerely,
Dr. Pat Mahon, Chai r. Financial
Aid Appeals Committee.

News: 628-5301
Advertising: 628-5884
e-mail: ldjh@jhsuvm.fhsu. edu

Sept.,,1996
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Students attend Barry Drake
presentation on music styles

Laura Potter

Staf!Wrikr

(NOTE: This is the writer's
opinion.)
In the darkened Backdoor
(renamed The Tiger's Den), ckcp in
the bowels of Custer Hall, awaited the
anxious exuberant college students.
Free popcorn and drinks bolstered the
pre-movie atmosphere, the smells of
salt and butter filling the air.
At last. at just a few minutes after
8 p.m., the lights darkened further,
drawing the tension to its peak. The
show was about to start.
Barry Drake, the "Walking
Encyclopedia of Rock and Roll" and
1996 Campus Lecturer of the Year
(he's been named twice) ascended the
stage and took his place behind the
microphone. The show began.
Drake took his audience on a tour
of the music of the '60s, starting the
decade off with a speech by John F.
Kennedy, then president of the United
States. Then on to the music.
Uptown rhythm and blues groups.
like The Drifters ("On Broadway")
started the journey. White guy music?
"The ugliest man in rock and roll,"
Drake said. "Roy Orbinson, but what
a voice on that guy." Dion, The 4
Sea.sons.
Beach rock was ~pular at the start
of the decade-The Beach Boys.
"'Ibey had the wholesome image,"
Drake said. "But we all know what a
bunch of sleazeballs they all were."
The one uninstrumental rock song
Drake brought up was "Wipe Out,"
by the Surfaris. That was their only
hit.
All these rock groups are male! Any
girl groups? Well. yes. The Roncttes
and The Crystals were around; The
Crystals had the hit "He's a Rebel."
No rock decade would be complete
without a dance craze of some kinctChuffbt Checker ~ h t this ..on~·
about: the Twist. This was supposed
to be hot with young people; you
know who actually danced to this?
JFK, J ackie Kennedy, Henry
Kissinger.. .. you get the idea. Old
people. Here's an interesting factoid
about twist music: Jimi Hendrix
staned out playing twist music. If you
don't believe me, ask Drake.
Bob Dylan came out with the style
of folk music. Not many hits, though.
Leave that to the group Peter, Paul and
Mary to have hits with Dylan's music.
Everything
is
calm .
lben ...... BOOM. The Beatles land in
1963. And guess what? Their first
three songs bombed! Little bitty
record Iabels .. ... they sunk! Things
were not looking good for the Beatles

----·-

until Ed Sullivan put them on his
show.
Capitol Records said, "Oh, they're
on the Sullivan show, let's put them
on a record and see what happens."
The Beatles took off in popularity. But
you already knew that.
The Beatles were so popular, in
fact. that a tiny flood of groups from
England (23 bands in all) came over
10 make it in America. The defining
feature of these groups is that they
TRIED TO LOOK LIKE THE

BEATI.ES.

The group that looked the most like
them was a group called (1 am not
making this up) Gerry and the
Pacemakers. They had four hits and
that was it.
Other British groups were more
successful. Groups like The Rolling
Stones, The Who, Moody Blues (I
love them) and the Yardbirds. The
Yardbirds included, at various times,
Eric Clapton. Jimmy Page (the man
who eventually started Led Zeppelin)
and a third important man whose
name escapes me.
These British guys were all very
popular, which irked Americans. We
turned around and looked for groups
that looked. well, British.
We also came up with folk rock.
With this idea came The Byrds,
Simon and Garfunkel (interesting
factoid: on "their" release of "The
Sounds of Silence"...that's not them!
That song was originally written with
only one guitar and two voices ... .it
bombed and Simon ai,d Garfunkel
split up.
A record company got ahold of the
song, added electric instruments to it,
MARK BOWERS / UNIYPtm LIA0ER
hired people to sing and produced it.
B&FT'Y Drake gives a muttlmedla presentation on the music and culture of the 1980'a In the Tiger's
It was a hit! Also The Mamas and
Oen behind Custer Hall last night.
the Papas came about.
The " American Reaction. " this period: Donovan Leech rrom
1967- the hippies have landed. might be drug -influenced . FM
The late Timothy Leary encouraged progressive radio came about and all
according the Drake. was to find the Scotland. the first "flower child."
weirdest lookinj people and ,srpups-..:
B~rj McQuire recof:ded 3: song the youth of America to "tune in. tum of the cool music went there
~we·hai!: intfoaucing.'.'. .Sonny a'nd.-. ~nttfriiby P.~·sfoane tified''~e of off and drop out." And they did. Then immediately. That left AM with
Cher! They were so godawful Destruction." the quintessential they all went to Haight-Ashbury in bubblegum music. "Bands" like The
STRANGE looking that they got a protest song . It was against San Fransisco. California. Drake Monkees (not a real band, by the way.
himself went to San Fransisco; he has That was a band based on a TV show.
record deal. Their big hit was "I Got EVERYTHING.
You Babe."
Garage bands: they were there back a picture of himself standing beneath Their albums were made by hired
Another weird band was The then. too. Songs came out like "Wooly the streetsigns of Haight and Ash bury. musicans.J
Lovin' Spoonful, who were actually Bully."' ··Hang On $ loopy" and ''There I am. little hippie Barry."
The British are coming agai n' This
What mu sic was there in San tim e th e bands from across th e
good. The Young Rascals were even "Louie. Louie" by the Kingsmen. If
weirder than Sonny and Cher, if that's you weren't there on Wednesday, you Fransisco? The Grateful Dead (who Atlantic were Cream <Eric Clapton
possible. They dressed in British missed the once-in-a-lifetime chance weren't all that big then. despite their was part of this). Trame. Jethro Tu ll.
schoolboy uniforms. I SWEAR I'm 10 learn the real words to "Louie. hippie im age). Bill Graham. Pink Floyd and Procol Harum.
not making this up.
Jeffereson Airplane. Janis Joplin. The
Louie." You missed out.
What to do to combat this new
Protest music 1965 ! Lots 10 protes1
Soul music: Ray Charles. The Jsley Doors (they were from Los Angeles ) invasion? How about playing really
about. The Vietnam War. the civil Brothers . The Temptations. The and lne Jimi Hendrix Experience (no loud? Introducing Steppcnwolf. the
rights movement, lots of stuff. Bob Supremes. Marvin Gaye, Aretha more twist music.)
bearers of "Born To Be Wild." There
Dylan became hot again, this time Franklin (Soul Sister No. 1J and the
Beatles Part Deux: by now. their was also a new form called roots rock.
having hits with his own music ("Like Godfather of Soul. otherwise known music wa~ so complicated, they quit which brought Credence Clearwater
a Rolling Stone"), instead of other as fonner prisoner. James Brown. Otis touring forever and went back to Revival and The Band. (That's its
people having hits with his music.
Reddin g was a lso hig : he wrote Eng land to write new sruff. They name, promise. 1
AnOlher foreigner snuck in during Franklin·s R-E-S-P-E-C-T and wrote came back with "Seageant Pepper's
June '67 : Monlcry Pop Festivalhis one and only hit. "Si tt ing on the Lonely Hearts Club Band." I will nol tiea utif u I
weath er.
1969 :
Dock of the Bay." Unfortunately. tell you how Drake played the entire Wood ~tock- horrid weath er. You
can't win ·em all.
Redding di ed three days after album in a minute fifteen seconds
Wood~tock factoid : The Rollin g
AM radio didn't want to play all or
recording the song; he never saw it
this cool music. on the pretext that 11 Stones couldn ' t he there. so they held
become a hit.
their o...,n ..:oncert at Altimont. The
He ll' \ Ange l~ showed up. utter!)·
plaqered drunk . They be at the
audience with lead-weighted pool
cue\ and killed a guy while the Stone~
were performing. Ugly

Delta Zeta Loves

'!! Our New Sisters

....

Jody Hall & Janella Mlldrexler

Spea11torf'd by The Unlver•lty Leader

Jill HaIIJ.rner &
Monica Larson

The University Leader
• Senate Reporter
• Clrculatlon Manager
Senate

Reporter must be
available to attend SGA meetings

on Thursday evenings, and

HOMECOMING
King & Queen

Circulation Manager must be
available to deliver the Leader on
Tuesday and Friday mornings. If

interested, contact the University
Leader at 628-5301 .

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

iKFHS News 12
I

Anchor Auditions will be held
September 24 & 26.
Sign-up sheet in Heather Hall.
· For more· information, call 628-4428.

'
·----------··················-------·
'96 Yearbooks are in!!!
They will be distrihuted Scpte mher 2J - 26
in the l 7nion from 9 a .m . to 1 p .m .

You mu~t p~nt your nudent I.D. to xet your copy.
• • •• • • • • • ••• • • •• •••••• • •• •• •• •• • • •••

Looking for a job?

the/ort hays state university leader

Transfer students compare
FHSU to past experiences
Dina Roa
Staff Writ~r

Moving from a small campus to
Fort Hays State can have many
advantages,
as
well
as
disappointments for everyone,
especially transfer studenlS.
Sometimes it takes a friend,
sibling or a club to help a ~rson
decide whether to attend FHSU or
somewhere else. At times, a bad
experience in another university may
have somethini to do with a student's
decision to transfer to a college.
Indira Amparan, Walsh, Colo.
junior, attended Seward County
Community College in Liberal, Kan.
four years ago. Amparan received her
associate in ans degree and worked
two years before she decided to
attend FHSU.
"I regret missing those two years.
but I am glad I came to Hays,"
Amparan said. "l knew about the
HALO (Hispanic American
Leadership Organiiation) here and
that made it easier for me to move."
Amparan said that living in the
girl's dormitory has been a new
experience for her and that the

Homecoming
candidates
announced

benefits arc more than the
disadvantages.
"I am used to more space and it's
hard to share my room,"Amparan
said. "But I miss my mother's food
most of all."
The benefits ofliving in thcdonns
are many, such as access to facilities,
more interaction and getting to meet
with other students, according to
Amparan. Her roommate, Angela
Frasure, Chapman junior, agrees with
her in the same issues.
Frasure
auended
Colby
Community College, where she
majored in broadcasting. She now is
pursuing a degree in Information
Networking
and
Telecommunications.
"I looked around in a couple of
colleges in the area, but I decided to
attend FHSU because I was
impressed with how Hays is set up,"
Frasure said.
Frasure had some friends who
helped her make the transition easier.
She also praises the financ ial aid
department for expediting her
paperwork.
"Enrollment was not as stressful
as I was used to in my other college,"

Frasure said. "They moved quickly.
and the fact that I could watch the
(financial aid) film right there in the
same building, on the same day, made
it really nice." She also added that
FHSU's campus is large, but it is
"nicely set up."
For Jennifer Burkhart, a Spearville
junior who transferred from Dodge
City Community College, the move
to Hays has "forced" her to live with
different people and to learn from
them.
" I was used to a differen t
environment. so moving to Hays has
made me realize that this is a new
school with a new system," Burkhart
said . "I am going to utilize the
experience I gained from my other
school to my advantage."
Becky Charles, Sharon Springs
junior and a transfer from Co lby
Community College, had a bad
experience with Kansas State
University. Charles attended that
school for one year because it was the
only college in Kansas that had the
program of dietetics, a field in which
she was interested.
"I only took 12 hours there
because I had no student-teacher

interaction like I do here." Charles
said. "They (K-State) did not take as
many credi t hours as they did here at
FHSU."
When Charles decided to change
her major and move on to FHSU, she
visited with her sister, who used to
attend college here.
"She showed me around and I
liked it," Charles said. Charles now
lives in McMindes Hall. "I live in the
dorms because I am a social person,"
Charles said. "I am a person who Iikes
to be around people."
These transfer students all have the
same advice for new students or other
transfer students to make switching
from old situations to new
opportunities easier:
.(}et involved in campus
organizations
•Listen 10 your advisors
•Meet new people
•Be opert to new ideas
•Do not be afraid to try something
new
•Make lhe most of your time
•Learn the system
•Keep up with your mail
•Know how to schedule work,
study and fun.

,Mmpy Coomansine,h
Staff Wrirtr

Eric
Tincher,
acttv1L1es
coordinator, University Activities
Board has given the clarion call to
all FHSU students to exercise their
right to vote to select the 1996
homecoming king and queen.
"Voting is an easy way to become .
involved in your university," Tincher
said.
"In this way everyone would be
satisfied that the right candidates
would have been selected. This year
the GPA requirement for candidates
has been r.used from 2.0 to 2.5 in
order to select the best."
Every year the U AB promotes the
activities which revolve around the
homecoming king and queen, and
this year there is no exception.
Thirty-one students. 17 queen and
14 king candidates, have been
sponsored by a wide cross-section of
groups and associations on campus.
Of the 17 sponsors, I 4 have entered
candidates for king and queen.
Preliminary voting will take place
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 23 and
Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Ballot boxes will be placed
opposite the cafeteria at Memorial
Union.
Five finalists in each category will
be selected from this first voting
e,r.ercisc.
Final voting will occur at the same
time and venue on Wednesday Oct. 2

The Shady Grove Band
"rocks and rolls" Encore
series into a start
Beth Norman

house with their "Foot stompi ng show
of original acoustic bluegrass music,"
according to publicity materials.
The perfonnance is the first in the
1996-97 Encore series. "We're really
excited," Tincher said. He went on
to say. ··we have a lot of variety (in
the series) this year."
Tickets for The Shady Grove Band
are currently on ~le in the Memorial
Union .
Reserved seats are nine dollars for
the general puhlic. seven dollars fo r
senior citizens and 18 and under. five
dollars for FHSU students .
Unreserved tickets are five dollars for
the general public, three dollars for
senior citizens and I 8 and under. one
dollar for FHSU students.
You can't find a "bad seal in the
place," Tincher said o f Beach/
Schmidt. So beat the chill with some
hot bluegrass music this Sunday.

St.if! Writt'r

The Beach/Schmidt Performing
Am Center wi ll be rocking and
rot ling Sunday thanks to the coo l
sounds of The Shady Grove Band.
The Fort Haye State Marching Band practice their formation• on the practice field Mar the Brooks
According to a press release, the
Bulldlng yeeterday.
band pertonns "traditional bluegrass"
and has performed in the Uni ted
Heather Jacobson . Wies t Hall Association; Christopher Cook.My. States as well as Canada and Europe.
and Thursday Oct.3.
The new king and queen will be Council; Tiffany Jones. Agnew Hall Creative AMS Society: Travis Crites,
The band has also bee n on the
announced on Homecoming day.
Council ; Heather Lewis. Alpha Mortar Board: Marcus Dtlgado. Southern Arts Federation Touring
" I would really like to see a good Kappa Psi; Janella MlldruJer . Black Student Union; Jody Hall. Artists Rosier the South Carolina
voter turnout," Tincher said. "We at University Leader: Melissa Nulty. Uni versity Leader, Ryan T. Lless, Roster. and is a seven time member
UAB want the best, and I again Mortar Board: Tiffany O'NeU. Block Residence Hall Association, Tom of the North Carolina Cou ncil
encourage our students to do their part and Bridle; Summer Smlth. SPURS; Moody. Student Government; Cory Touring Program.
in making this activity a big success." Shannon Tibbetts. McMindes Hal1; 1 Nagel, Alpha Kappa Psi; Pierre
According 10 Eri c Tincher.
The following is a list of the Becky White , Student Alumn i Provost. Internatio nal Student University Activities advisor. the
Association; Brandl WIiheim Organization: George Rivas. HALO: band 's "showmanship engages both
candidates and their sponsors.
Karlowba Adarns. Black Student Panhellinic Association .
Mike Rush, SPURS; Brian Schafer. young and old al ike."
Union: Gretchen Bell. Residence
AJ. Boleski. Wiest Hall Council; Block and Bridle; and Brad Seusy,
The group has re leased four
Hall Association; Natalk! Dipentlno. Brad Claycamp. Student Alu mni Custer Hall Association.
recordings and will bring down the
Creative Arts Society: Lanae K.
Elliot. Student Government: Nica
Hernandez , HALO : Jennifer
Hackney, Custer Hall ; "EUen" Ho.
lntemalional Student Organization;
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Toilet 10, round three -

Not Yets, Gi-aints top list

JiM Kaob

crass country coach

Marc Menard

What is this sport called "Cross Country?"
Each fall, a number of young men and women at Fort
Hays State compete in a sport called Cross Country.
Many of you are probably not familiar with the sport.
This is one of the purest sport forms remaining in our
society today. Young men and women competing against
each other using nothing but their legs and minds. No
special equipment is needed, you don't even need shoes
- just a starting and finishing line.
The object of the sport is to outrun your compctito~ from point A.
(the start) to point B. (the finish). Simple, until you add the Jong
distances involved. Most college women race at 5k (3.1 miles) and men
race at Bk (almost 5 miles) or I Ok (6.2 miles).
How do you get a team sport out of this?
You need five runners to compose a team score. The place each
runner finishes in is equal to the number of points their team receives.
For example. if you finish 26th, your team receives 26 points. The total
of the places of the five runners constitutes the score. Low score wins,
as in golf.
A perfect team score would be 15 (as in I, 2, 3. 4 and 5). This setms
very simple, just outrun your opponent. Thar's the primary goal. The
score is also complicated somewhat by each teams 6th and 7th runners,
who are called pushers. If they place ahead of an opponents top 5, they
push that opponent back a place, which helps their team. A team can
place a maximum of seven runners in a race. In many races, teams are
allowed to enter an unlimited number of runners. but only the first
seven can place for lhe team score.
So far. so good. It's a simple spon.
What type of athlete runs cross country?
Any individual willing 10 become a runner. especially a cross
councry runner. needs to be willing to put in hours of hard work running
and lifting weights.
At Fort Hays. our team works out every morning at 6:30 a_m,getting in runs of three to six miles or swimming in the pool for
recovery if the legs are aching. The afternoon workout consists of
another five to IO miles of various types of workouts - steady state
runs, intervals. repetitions. tempo runs, pace runs, long distance runs
and spee{l work. Weight training is done three days a week after
running the workout. It takes a very dedicated. disciplined individual to
be successful as a cross country runner. Yet. it is a sport where an
individual who does not have exceptional natural athletic ability can be
successful because of hard work and desire.
Th.is season. our teams have gotten off to a very good start. Our
men's squad could be the best team that I have had the opportunity to
coach. We have some very talented and dedicated young men with very
competitive attitudes. Our women are low on numbers, but we plan on
making a strong bid for a national spot come November.
Not only are the members of this year's squad good runners. we
have some excellent students on our team. We have four runners who
have achieved NCAA Academic All-American status. The same
dedication that is needed on the cross country course shows up in their
work in the classroom.
Last fall, our women's ream had a team GPA of 3.47 and our men,
3.17. These were the highest team averages in the Fort Hays Swe
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Editor•in-Chuf

It's week
three in the
chase for the
mythical Toilet.
Ten crown,
and it looks

like things will be decided this
weekend in the swamplands of

Joisey. Yes, that's right, the Not
Yets take on the Gi-aints tor Toilet
Ten supremacy in their very own
version of the Sub-par Bowl.
Joiscy fans should be proud.
1. New Jersey Not Vets &
Meadowland Gl•alnts (tie)
For the first time in Toilet Ten
history, there is 11 tie for first place
and most appropriately it's
between the NFL's two perennial
underachievers, the Yets and the
Gi-aints. Both teams come into
this mini "championship" game
with identical 0-3 records. Just
think. one of these teams will
actually do the unthinkable this
weekend - win. It's hard to say

- see Krob, page 6

who will have the home field
advantage, but then again. does
anybody really care'!
3. Arizona Desertblrds
The "Birds" are playing sume
uninspired ball in the desert. This
week, the Birds will be starting
Kent Graham al quarterback in
place of the Boomer (as in
Esiason). Yes. the Boomer threw
for a whopping 22 yards against
the New England Patsies last
week. That's not even enough
yardage to qualify faiason for the
Punt. Pass and Kick cumpcticion .
Could it be the ghost of "Buddy
Ball" haunting the Birds?
4. Seattle Seachickens

After three lackluster losses to
San Diego, Denver and Kansas
City. the Chickens arc not only 03 in the NFL. but 0-fer in the
AFC "Worst" division . The
Chickens have proven to be quite
capable of not taking advantage
of scoring opportunities, which is
everything we look for in a Toilet
Ten contender. "We· ve got some
real problems. no doubc about it."

Dennis Erickson. head coach.
said. That's putting it mildly.
S. Tampa by the Bay Yuk-a•

7. DaJ-lost 'Boys

America's most notorious
party "Boys" are playing with a
hangover and it shows. The Boys
squandered an 18-point lead at
home to give the Indy Dolts the
win. Kicker Chris Boniol is
apparently suffering from Lin
Elliott disease. an affliction
caused by uprights jumping out
and knocking down field goal
attempts.

neers

The Yuks almost lost their
Toilet Ten ranking by playing the
Denver Donkeys tough before
allowing Elway and company 10
drive 80 yards for the winning
score, thus the Yuks hang onto
their TI ranking. Their is a big
time celebration by the Bay as the
Yuks finally scored their first
touchdown of the season. The
Yuks are led by Trent Dilfer and
his anemic 17.6 rating. which is
enough to inspire any youngster
to want to play in the NFL.
6. Nawlins Aints
The Aints continue to play the
way they have in previous weeks
- lousy. Instead of the fans
wearing brown paper bags.
perhaps the Aint players
themselves should go incognito.
The way they play would make
anyone want to change their
identity. or perhaps move to a

8. Detroit Lylns

There ain't no )yin' about it,
this team from the Motor City is
as tame as any household pet.
Last week they lost to Philly and
Rodney Peele (a former Lyin
QB). Philly seems to have the
Lyins number, remember last
years 58-37 playoff blowout?
Once again, Wayne Fontes is
fighting for his job. So what else
is new. It only means he'll
probably find a way to win this
week.
9. Atlanta Fal-cants

- see Toilet, page 6

foreign country.

r---------------------------------,
Sept. 23- Last day to add a class; Last day for 25% refund I

''We are dedicated
to students...

1
1

: Sept. 30-

I
I
I

Last day to drop a class

L---------------------------------~
LOMATO'S PIZZA
Extra-large 16 11 singletopping pizza for $7 .u Call
623-2888 for free delivery.
Friday 9/20 & Saturday 9/21
Live Music
Jeff Barrett

NOTICE

The l inivenity Leader does not
inve!lthtate advertisers who
place advertisements In our
paper and does not undertake
to parantee the
of
sacla adnrtlaers or tb~lr
products.

9:30 p.m. to l :30 a.m.

•

Friday

First Bank Kansas

$1 Draws

Saturday

Student Loan Center
S00-34+3227

INSTANT C~RE"f)/T

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
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no credit · bad credit · no income?:
You Cao Qualify To Receive
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Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
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& Coke
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'MATT HOERflKE/
l.uoul
Joel McReynold.1, Junior quarterback, rushes Into the end zone tor a touchdown In last week* 21-6
victory over the Washburn lchabods.

- -- - - ------ - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

-

Toilet, from page 5*

The Fal-cants remain in the TT
poll by virtue of their bye week .
But look for the Fal-cants to
continue their run al the TT
crown when they lose to the
aforcrnen1ioned Philly this week
in the Gawr-ga Dome. The Fal cants are definitely bad in black .
10. Bal-tee-more Browns
Doesn ' t matter what name
they go by (Browns or Ravens)
this team still plays Ii ke they· re
in Cleveland, which should make
folks at the old Dawg Pound
mighty proud. Last week they
lost to their old rh·al. the
Houston Awlers in front of
thousands of Awlers fans dressed
as empty seats_ This team used
to be known as the "Mistake by
the Lake." but now they are
known as the Mistake by the Bay
(as in Chesapeake).

-Krob, from page 5

- - -- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - --

Athletic Department.
We will be hosting our only
home meet of the year Oct. 19. We
would love to have each of you
come out. watch and give us your
support. The races begin on the
intramural field and end under the
walk-bridge by Cunningham Hall.
Our women will run at 10 a.m.
followed by the men. There will
also be a "fun run" sponsored by
the intramural department
following the races at
approximately 11: 15. This will be
open 10 anyone with an interest.
Entry blanks can be obtained from
the intramural office. We have one
of the few cross country courses
where you can observe most of the
race. We are expecting a big field
of teams from the junior college
ranks, NAIA. NCAA Divisions 1,

PERSONAL
PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Birthright cares.
Call 628-3334 or 1-800550-4900. Birthright of
Hays, J15 E 6th St. FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING.

Texas vs. Notrt Dame
Rice vs. Kansas State
Arizona State vs. Nebraska

-WIIYJ don't claim to be a sports god eilher. but these are a few teams that
I think will win this week.end. Fort Hays State will defeat Fon Lewis,
due to the Tigers' home field advantage and because they have a much
better team. Tennessee quarterback, Peyton Manning. will air it out
and defeat lhe Florida Gators in a close game. :-.otre Dame. with their
running game, will go to Tc:us and defeat the Longhorns. Kansas
State vs. Rice and Nebraska vs. Arizona State. get real. Kansas State
and Nebraska will win by a hig margin.

HELP WANTED
Need a job that fits your

schedule? Try Avon. Now
hiring for Christmas selling.

Call 625-3109.

Gff . . ON flll l'IN
Send your picks to Jennifer. the Uni~trsiry Ltadu. Picken 104, Hays.

- - - -·- ·---·-

KS 67601 . (You will need to include your name. hometown/classification
or title, team names and why you think one will Pfevail over the other.)
Plea,;e print or type all of the information

----- - -

FREE TRIPS & CASH!

and 3 1
The following poem (with
tongue and cheek). by Ed
Cunningham. may sum up why the
young men and women
representing you run cross countryWhy Do I Run?
Why do I run? T'ain't no
mysteryWanna have a good medical
history!
Doctor told me runnin' is greatHelps them blood cells circulate!
Great for the lungs. Great for the
tickerCan't nothin ' getcha in shape
quicker!
Feels so healthy, feels so sweetPumpin my arms and Oappin'my
feet!
Modin' my muscles, firmin' my

1.,

fonn-

free ! Cancun . Bahamas .

SERVICES

NATIONAL
PARKS
HIRING · Positions are

FREE Fl~A~CIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in publ ic and
pri va te sec t or grants &

now available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves.
Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: l206-97 1-3620 e;,.t. N57743.

ATTENTIO~
ENTREPRENEURS. Do

you know anyone who would
like to earn more money while
building a futu re with IH I?
State-of-the-Art compensation
plan. Earn money fast. If
in te rest e d send name and
number to P.O. Box 1391 or

FUND RAISING

Ma za tl an. Jamai c a or FAST FuNDRAI SER. Ra1<.c
Florida!
CAMPUS
$500-Greeks.
C lub s.
MAN AGER POSITIONS Motivated Individuals. Eac;yALSO AVAILABLE. Call No financial obligation. r 800)
No w! TAKE A BREAK
862- 1982 EXT.:B
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!

There wi 11 b e a n

Oktoberfe s t
insert
found in the Octoher 3
issue of the University
Leader. In this inse rt·
only. we will he
running a special rate
for local advertisers and
campus organi zations .
The rate for a 2
column by 3 inch ad

wi 11 be $25 instead of the
re gular rate of $30 . We
are e nco uragin g th e
husines ses in Hays to
place a coupon or other
ad in the insert. as this
wi 11 he a widely read
copy of the paper.

Also. we wiJI he

p lac ing a large ad in this
issue wishing the Tiger

Footba ll team "Good
Lu c k 1 ••
Eac h
organizati on interested
in sponsoring thi s ad
wi ll h e as ked t o
contribute S.5.
If you're interested
in these BIG savings,
c all
th e
L ea der

Advertising Manager at

628·'*·

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to
$2.000+/month working
on C ruise Ships or LandTour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & fullti mc
employment
available. No expaience
ne cessa ry. For more
information c all 1-20697 1-35.50 ext. C 57744.

- ·-

HELP WANTED
con't

Find out how hundreds of
student representatives are
already earning FREE
T RIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's # I call 625- 1139.
Sprin g Break compan y ~
Sell only 15 trips and trave l

EDITORS NOTE: Nick. Schwien 1~ a [,,eadu ~taff wntcr who chose
to get in on the fun thi ~ week.

- ·-

Pantin' like a pack mu le.
sweatin up a stonn !
Keeps me youthful. keeps me
looseTi ghte ns my tummy and
shrinks my caboo~e!
Beats hein' sluggish. beats
bein' lazyWhy do I run? Maybe I'm
crazy!
I will guarantee you that the
young men and women who run
for the Tigers are not cra1.y. but
they are hard working. dedicated
student-athletes who represent
Forts Hays State across the
Midwest and the USA.
They are as fine a group of
young men and wome n as I have
had the opportunity to work with
and I'm positive that they would
appreciate your support.

SERVIC~
are a.

For

scho}ar-,hips is now available.
A 11 s tll d e n t s a re c Ii g i b Ie
regardless of grade-; . income.
or parent'!-. tncome . Let u -.
hel p. Call Student hn ancial
Service, : I - X00 -2fl ., .6..i9 :ext. F.577..i6.

Hungry: Qu11.nt >', \.\.t:k urnc-.
you . Ope n unt il 11 rm .
except Sunday. d n, c at<) p.m.
O ven hakc d ,uh,. ,oup, . and
., alac.h . Ca1 cr111tz d \ a1lahle

FOR RENT
One 1>r ' "' "
hcdr 111 1m
apartmen t ' " rei-. ri: ~.
7 )~1

f"OR SALE
SEIZED CAR S fro m S 1-; '.'
Porsc hes. Cad ii Ines . C hev:-, .

SPLAT Pa.intball. Try the ~ t
fun and exciting sport in the

Ha y!".

con't

more

in forma ti on or reserv ation s.

plea.4-C call (9 I 3) 625-430fi or
(9 13) 623-4 154.

BMW'._ ,

Cor v e tt e c;

Al<. o

Jeep-. . 4 wo·, Your :\ rc ;1
To ll Fre e \ - 11()() . ~ ' l ~ . q - - ;,1,
E ,: t :\ - -1 n I ,t f , , r ~-u rr c n t
!1,trn w,
GO \ ". T F O R E c·1. cl S F D
homts frnm pennies on S l
Delin q ue nt Ta ~. Repn', .
REO' s Yo ur Area. Toll f ~t."

( I ) 800 -~9~ .9-:- -~ E ,: t

4014 for current h<\ttng~.
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